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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, APRIL 15, 1903

LOUBET'S VISIT
TO ALGIERS
Soldierslof the Lesion

IVe-co-

CONSPIRACY

me

Hia Coming.

EXAMINATION

Or

DOODLE WITNESSES

Columbian Government Refuses to Ratify

Panama Canal Treaty.
Algiers, April 15. Algiers waa In matters, for as the Inquiry proceeds
gala attire la honor of the coming of he finds evidence of other boodle cases
President Loubet, the first chief of involving numerous measures.
state since Emperor Napoleon III to
Visit the French North African possessions. The streets were elaborately
decorated. In the harbor were Russian, British and Italian squadrons,
sent to extend greetings to the president, also the French cruiser Du Chay-l- a
and the Spanish battleship Pelayo.
Throughout the morning there was a
continuous cannonading from the warships and forts.
At 10 o'clock semaphores signalled
the approach of the French squadron,
escorting President Loubet. The warships advanced in perfect order, with
the armored cruiser, Jeanne D'Arc,
bearing the president ahead, followed
by the battleships and cruisers St.
Louis, Charlemagne, Gaulois, Iona and
Rouvet and a flotilla of smaller craft.
rw nn imposing naval spectacle,
'thbeauty rf which was enhanced by
;,,i;iRui. un)hlne.

Made Him 8ick.
St. Louis, April 15. A special to the
from Jefferson City, Mo.,
says:
Lieut Gov. John A. Lee, star witness in the legislature bocdle inquiry,
is 111 and will be unable to go before
the Cole county grand jury today.
Lieut. Gov. Lee and Attorney General Crownlnshleld had a long conference last night at the latter's office in
the supreme court building. It was
past midnight when they separated.
The nervous strain, consequent upon
this examination Is thought to have
brought about the lieutenant governor's present indisposition.
Post-Dispatc- h

STATEHOOD

'lefuaeato Ratify Treaty. It Wiil
April 15. A private dls-p- m Bogota, Colombia, received
v hat the ratification of the
Panama canal
t x tremely doubtful.

Co' Vnbla

1.

Roosevelt

,

What We Want.

tatt'i-Colomb-

tre

E'.'irat'OfT f

DouUi

Wiineat'

Denver Municipal Row.
Denver, April 15. The fire and police board appointed by Governor
last night made no attempt to
take possession of the headquarters today, being restrained by an Injunction
secured by the old board. No date has
yet been set for hearing the Injunction
proceedings, and there Is no doubt the
matter will not be settled till passed
upon by the supreme court. Mayor
Wright and City Auditor Barton will
recognize the new board, but this will
have but little effect.
Pea-bod-

MEETING LAST NI6HT.

&

Monitor Arkansas.
Evansville, Ind., April 15. The United States monitor Arkansas arrived
here today. Her coming was followed
by a great demonstration. The Arkansas will remain in port two days. She
Is en route to St. Louis to take part
in the world's fair dedication.
The
Arkansas Is the first modern warship
to come up the Ohio as far as Evansville and is the first of any kind of
war vessel that has visited this port
since the civil war.

St. Louis, April 15. Examination of
An Important meeting wa3 held at
witnf ss. k uy the St. LouU grand Jury, the Commercial club last night by the
Strikers Attack a Steamer.
Cleveland, Ohio, April 15. Fifty
that Is primarily the investigation of general committee for the reception to
charges of boodling In connection with be tendered President Roosevelt, and striking union firemen, armed with
v baking powder legislation In the Mis- arrangements for the great event were knives and clubs, boarded the steamer
souri general assembly, was resumed practically completed. It Is only nat- Howard L. Shawn when she arrived In

today.
ural in arranging for an entertainment
Circuit Attorney Folk is not confin of this nature that many varying opining his Investigation to baking powder ions should prevail, and considerable
time was spent In discussing the details of the arrangement and the manOFFICIAL MATTERS.
ner In which they should be put into
execution.
That the reception of the chief executive of the nation shall be the
Notaries Appointed -- Land Office greatest event In Albuquerque's history Is the earnest desire of every
Business.
committeeman, and to that end they
will unanimously work as a unit
After the report of the committee on
TERRITORIAL COLLECTIONS- decorations it was decided that several arches should be be erected. One
immense arch will be built on Railroad
Governor Otero has appointed the avenue at Second street. This, as will
following notary public:
Guillermo all the others, will bear the motto:
Martinet, Black Lake postoffice, Col- "Statehood and Roosevelt, 1904," and
fax county; Rudolph Milner, Tucum-cari- . In the center will be built a platform
Quay county.
from which a little girl will sprinkle
flowers on the presidential party as
Territorial Collections.
they pass beneath. The work of decThe following collections have been orating the buildings along the streets
received by Territorial Treasurer J. H. which the president will pass was reVaughn:
From M. Howell, collector ported as progressing nicely.
and treasurer of Chaves county, of
When the question of what should
1900 taxes, $159; of 1901 taxes, $20.88;
be put in way of mottos r.n arches and
of 1902 taxes, $191.87; Jose M. Goa-tale- banners came up,
it developed that
treasurer and collector of Union there was considerable
sentiment In
county, of 1901 taxes, $177.39; of 1903
favor of eliminating statehood altotaxes, $533.42.
gether, but this sentiment did not meet
the views of the committee on decoraLand Office Business,
The following homestead entry was tion, who proposed to put statehood
made Monday: Paulln Ulibarrl, Santa mottoes on all of the arches that the
- Rosa postoffice, 160 acres In Leonard committee erects, and in addition to
have In front of the stand from which
Wood county.
The following township plats will be the president will speak at the Alva-rada map of the United States,
filed at the land office of April 18: No.
1 nortn, ranges 3 and 4 west; No. 2 properly marked ofT in some manner,
north, ranges 3, 4 and 5 west. After a or In lieu thereof a small compartment
momn irom mai aate tney will be open containing children dressed to represent the whole or a portion of the diffor entries.
The followlug homestead entries ferent states and territories and to
were made Saturday:
Evarlsto. Mon-toy- have one child to represent New MexiPerea postoffice, 147 acres In San- co accepting a star from either Uncle
doval county; George M. McGuire, Sam or Columbia. The committee carSpringer postoffice, 160 acres in Col- ried Its point by a vote of more than
two to one, only those favoring the
fax county.
The following desert land entry was matter voting, the others remaining
made Saturday: Jennie Lowe, Spring- silent. It was decided that this plan
should be carried out and that the moter postoffice, 320 acres in Colfax
to "Statehood in 1904" should be
placed on all the arches.
Captain W. E. Dame, chairman of
Irrigation Commission.
The new irrigation commission will the committee on escort, read a letter
meet In Santa Fe at the office of Col. from Major Hardle of Fort Wingate
George W. Knaebel, secretary of the stating that it would prolaily be Imformer commission, on Monday, April possible for the troops to leave the fort
20. Col. Knaebel received notification at that time without orders direct from
of the above In a letter from O. A. the department, on account of the anRichardson of Roswell, chairman of nual target practice and the nearness
the former commission. The members of the time when the Fourteenth will
of the commission are as follows: G. leave for the Philippines. He stated,
w(A. Richardson, Eddy county; Carl A. however, that by taking the matter up
Dalies, Valencia county; Charles A. with the department at once it would
Miller, Dona Ana county; Frank ba possible to arrange for a detachSpringer, San Miguel county; Colonel ment of thirty-sitroopers. A com. George W. Knaebel, Santa Fe county.
mitted was appointed to arrange for

the harbor today from Duluth, and attacked and terribly pounded three nonunion men employed on the vessel. A
riot call was turned in, but when the
patrol wagon loaded with officers arrived on the docks the attacking party
had dispersed.

Association of Manufactures.

-

THE

SHAMROCK

DID

NOT

RACE

TODAY

New York, April 15. If sufficient evidence can. be obtained. It
is not unlikely that the house-smith- s
and bridge workers union,
which is attempting to tie up the
work on the cantilever crane for
the battleship Connecticut at the
Brooklyn navy yatd, because the
company refused to employ union
men, will be indicted for conspiracy against thn government by
the United States district court.
Admiral Rogers has asked Assistant District Attorney Howells
of the eastern district federal
court, Brooklyn, faf advice as to
what legal action could be taken
to compel the union to cease interference with government work.
Howells pointed out that if the
evidence could be obtained to
prove that the persons were deliberately committing acts which
would "directly or indirectly hinder, delay or otherwise interfere
with the work carried on for or
by the government, such persons
could be arrested for conspiracy
against the United States. He declared that he was ready to make
arrests whenever sufficient evidence should be collected.

committee held three short sessions
last night and began its labors early
this morning, but announcement was
made that It would he unable to complete its report at the agreed hour, 11
a. m., and the chairman expressed the
belief that the report could not be
made until late in the afternoon. When
the forenoon session was called to order. Hon. Carroll D. Wright was introduced and given a hearty receptloa.
President Roosevelt had been invited
to attend and in declining had named
Wright to represent him.
At noon the resolutions committee
announced that its report was ready.
The labor question immediately came
to the front in the shape of a resolution embodying a declaration of principles, declaring against boycotts and
lockouts, recognising the right of labor
to organise, but "without Interference
with the liberty of employers or employe," denying the right of unions
to fix wages and pledging associations
to oppose all legislation not In accord
with the foregoing principles. A motion to adopt the resolutions brought
protest from James F. Taler of Cincinnati, who demanded that the resolution
be printed and held over until tomorrow.
Taler was supported by Mayor
Jones of Toledo, and a rising vote was
demanded. The motion to defer action
was lost by a heavy vote and the resolutions were adopted.

0

Freedmen's Society.
Cincinnati, April 15. Managers of
the Freedmen's Aid and Southern Educational society met here today with
Bishop Walden, presiding. George
of Rogers Park, 111., was elected to succeed L. O. Fisher as president of the Fort Worth university in
Texas.
Report Denied.
London, April 15. The report that
Princess Louise and the
Crown Prince Frederick Augustus, of
Saxony, were to be
is denied. It is asserted In Dresden that
such a thing cannot be possible.
MURDER IN VALENCIA COUNTY.

The

Dead

Body

a Sheep

Herder

SHOT THROUGH

THE

HEART.

Adam Montoya, a sbcep herder at
San Jose, four miles from Cubero, In
Valencia county, was found shot
through the heart by another herder
Monday morning. Montoya was employed in the sheep camps of Adolph
Sanchez, and as be bad not a known
enemy a cloud of mystery surrounds
the man's strange death. He was undoubtedly murdered, as no weapons
were found near blm. Two theories
have been advanced by those with
whom he was acquainted one that
Montoya kaled himself, while the
other is that he was murdered. The
theory generally accepted Is that the
herders became involved in a row and
that Montoya was killed, as no gun
could be found on him. He was about
20 years old and had always borne a
good reputation as a peaceable fellow.

Great Disaster to the Beau
mont Oil Companies.
STRIKERS ATTACK STEAMER FIREMEtf

Sensational Testimony Introduced In a Kon
tueky Murder Trial.
Beaumont,

Texas,

April

fire on Spindle Tep, which

15.

The

started at

two-third-

DISTRICT' COURT,
Important Case

Before His Honor,

Judge Baker, This Morning.
THE ISLETA INDIAN

Iowa Wants Good Roads.
DesMoInes, Iowa, April 15. Many
parts of the state were represented
today at the opening of the Iowa good
roads' conference and many more delegates are expected to put .n an appearance before tomorrow. The program provides for the discussion of
the good roads question from all viewpoints and the conference Is expected
to result in a decided impetus to the
movement In Iowa. Numerous manufacturers of bicycles, automobiles and
machinery are in attendance.
'

CASE.

Upon Information filed by the district attorney, against Santos Ortiz for
contempt of court in failing to obey a
subponae of the court served by the
sheriff of Santa Fe county on the 4th
No Racing Today.
o! this month, was tried before the
Weymouth, April 15. No racing Is
court this morning, and upon the tes- expected between the Shamrocks totimony of the deputy sheriff, Dick day. Apart from bad weather,
the
Huber, that the service was duly challenger's mainsail needs overhaulmade, which was denied by the de- ing. It set like a gunnysack during
fendant, the court fcJund that the de- yesterday's race. Fears are again exfendant was duly served and should pressed that the fault lies partly with,
have obeyed it, and sentenced defend- the gaff and boom. Many people are
ant to confinement In the county jail of the opinion that they are too light
for sixty days. By his attorney the to do good work in a hard breeze.
defendant asked to give a supersedeas
bond, which was refused by the court
Sentenced to Death.
Constantinople, April 15. The Aland defendant remanded to the cusbanian soldier who shot M. St.
tody of the sheriff.
the Russian consul at Mitrovltza,
Case of Juan Rey Aheytla vs. Juan
Domingo Abeytia et al., suit by plain- Inflicting a wound from which the
tiff and iBleta Pueblo Indians against latter died, has been sentenced to
four others, being the governor and death, the Russian embassy here havother officers of the pueblo, for false ing demanded a revision of the previimprisonment, for failure to obey the ous sentence of fifteen years' imprisCher-bin-

regulations of the pueblo, was before
the court this morning. The case Is a
private matter between the Indians,
the plaintiff claiming that by reason of
the imprisonment he suffered damages
in the sum of $5,000. The case is conducted for the plaintiffs by A. J. Abbott, special United States attorney
and for the defendants by Hon. William B. Childers, United States, and
E. L. Medler,
assistant United
Slates attorney. The evidence of the
that the plaintiff went into jail volun-insome regulation he was ordered to
go to jail for four days, and that the
jail was cold and filthy, and that he
was restrained against bis will. The
testimony of the defense tends to show
that the plaintiff went into involuntarily and remained there of his own
free will, in accordance with the manners and customs of the Pueblos. The
suit is a novel one, but one other case
between Indians being reported here,
away back in the sixties, when one
Pueblo sued another for the recovery
of a picture.
MANUFACTURERS'

ASSOCIATION.

Shape to Fight Organized
Labor unions.
New Orleans. La.. Aurll 15. Inter
est in today's session of the National
Association or Manufacturers' centered in the report of the resolutions
committee, which was expected to re
sult in definite understanding as to
the attitude the association
will
take toward organized labor.
The
Getting

In

onment.

The office and private room of the
Cerrillos coal yard (W. H. Hahn, proprietor,) has been newly papered and
painted.

NOTES.

SOCORRO

Some Interesting

the
BASE BALL

Paragraphs About

Gem City.

TEAM

DEFEATED.

Special Correspondence.
Socorro, N. M., April 14. This city's
school fund is ample to carry out the
present full term of school and leave a
neat balance in the treasury to begin
This
another term next September.
year's term will end In June and will
have lasted over ten months. The city
employes five teachers and every
course of an ordinary grammar school
is taught.
It has been more or less circulated
over the territory that the Socorro
schools bad suffered materially from
circumstances arising out of the city's
recent political seance. This Is a mistake and should be rectified, as it has
a detrimental influence toward preventing people coming here. The
(Continued on page four.)

8ENSATIONAL TESTIMONY.
Evidence Showing That Goebel Watt
Shot by Hired Assassin.
Frankfort, April 15. Frank Cecil,
who has been away from Kentucky
since his Indictment last year as accessory to the murder of Governor
Goebel, and who recently surrendered. '
made some sensational testimony la
the trial of James Howard today.
Cecil corroborated Culton, Brougn-to- n,
Golden and others as to the ed
conspiracy. He also said that
Caleb Powers, then secretary of state,
told him that a man had been secured
to come here from the mountains to
kill Goebel.
If this man failed to arrive, Powers
told him, he (Cecil) would be paid
$2,500 If he would fire tne shot Cecil
says he declined. Gov. W. 8. Taylor,
he testified, called him into hia private office and told him the aams) .
thing. Governor Taylor said that he
had saved $2,500 from his campaign '
fund and that he would pay immediately. Governor Taylor also men-- .
tioned Youtsey as a witness and referred witness to tvra.
'
al-lrg-

Denounced as a Falsehood.
(
Iud., Aorll 16. Er-iivcifir Taylor ut Kentucky, tbi:
ai'iprnoou, cbanAi;tr!f9d the story that
The metropolis of the soutlnve it, hi ho had offered
,4,u0 ta.
Cecil
ready noted as one of the curio cen shoot Goebel asFrank
"Infamously false."
ters of the world, will add laurels to He did not know Cecil, he said, and '
her fame In the representation of In had never seen him that he knew of.
dlan curlo producers at the Indian con'
gress to take place at Coney Island
Alfred Grunsfeld, the Albuquerque;
this coming summer.
member of the territorial bureau of ImBeginning May 1 and continuing migration, who was at Santa Fe attend
through the long summer months until ing the meetings of the bureau, has reOctober 1, 150 Industrial Indiana, com turned to the city.
ing from their homes In the north, the
northwest and the great southwest,
BIG RESERYOIR.
representing every tribe who produce
the Indian goods so manifestly in de
mand by museums and curio collectors
throughout the country, will hold an Government Considers Structure on
Indian congress at the celebrated sum'
mer resort, Coney Island.
Salt River in Arizona.
An Indian village, covering several
acres, such as human eyes have never
witnessed before, will be built. The
TALKS OF CATTLE INDUSTRY.
village will be divided, certain parts
being reserved for the various tribes
present. The Indians will be supplied
A telegram to the Denver News from
with a home, In the Indian village an Fort Worth dated April 13 says:
exact reproduction of their native
Charles F. Martin, secretary of thai
homes; the surroundings and environ
National Live Stock association, hea- dments being made to conform with quarters
at Denver, was here yesterday
those of the aborigine as nearly as on
home after spendingpossible. The Indian congress is in somehis return
weeks In Arisona for the benefit
the hands of the' largest curlo dealers of his health.
in the country, and neither time nor
Speaking
money will be spared in making it one particularly of conditions In the west- Mexico and Arl- in
of the most attractive and instructive zona, Mr. MartinNew
said:
exhibitions, that has ever been promi"The Salt River valley. In Arizona,
nent toward making Coney the famous Is the prettiest spot on
earth, and, like)
place it Is. The southwest will be rep- perdition,
only needs water. The gOT
resented in part by five Navajo In- ernment Is considering
the matter of
dians from Thoreau, who are skilled building a Salt
reservoir
river
which
and expert weavers of blankets, silver will come under
the Irrigation appro
smiths and hair workers.
An effort priation, and will
cost several million;
will be made to secure the best work
dollars. It will furnlBh water for over
men possible and they will tmmedl 600,000 acres.
When this Is done that
ately be sent to Coney Island. It is country will
raise in abundance all
thought that the five attractive and kinds of tropical
fruits. In fact, on
picturesque Navajos, who spent the anges, lemons, figs, etc., grow nicely
winter producing the beautiful Navajo even now with a scarcity of water.
blankets in large department stores In
"The live stork industry In Arizona
Pittsburg and New York, will be se- Is In a flourishing condition better
cured for this representation.
Tbey than it has been in seven years on ao
proved a great drawing card, not alone count of good rains. The country
is
by their good healthy appearance, but
covered with a carpet of good graaa
by their skill In producing
Indian and wild flowers. Cattle and sheep
goods.
are fat, and satisfactory prices are beIt will be remembered that John Lee ing received. Wool is bringing IS
Clark, who had charge of the Indians cents, within 4 cents of Montana
on this trip, created all kind of excite- prices. Arizona wool a few years ago
ment in Pittsburg with these same In brought only from 10 to 12 cents.
dians who had never been off the res
"It is expected in the west that the
ervation before. First he took them shipment of cattlo from Mexico la
street car riding. They were the cen- bond for British Columbia will be un- ter of attraction; the people were not usually large. Among some of the
accustomed to seeing Indians clad in stockmen who are embarking in the
buckskin, profusely adorned vith sil stock buBlness in that country are,
ver ornaments.
Whilo on the street Abner T, Wilson, late president of the
car a fuse blew out and they ran
Oklahoma Cattle association. It is hia
out of the door, dropping off into Intention to stock ranges in British
the deep snow. Then an automobile Columbia with a large herd of Mexican
was secured and after the first attempt cattle. Two shipments of 25,000 head
Mr. Clark was compelled to ride alone, have already been contracted for.
They
for the Indians were making for the will go through the port of El Paso."
horizon. The next venture of Mr.
Clark and his Indians was in an eleEdwin T. Lownsbury, a young Phila
vator. Tbey treated the trip heaven- - delphia newspaper reporter, who sojourned here the past few months, will
(Continued on page, eight.)
:
return to the east la a few days,
--

g

Found.

SPINDLE TOP
IN FLAMES

1 o'clock this morning, did damage estimated at from $800,000 to $1,000,000.
Two hundred and sixty-fiv- e
derricks
were lost. Two hundred rigs were on
producing wells. The fire started from
a lantern at the Caldwell Oil com
pany's well. The flywheel of an en
gine struck the lantern and ignited the
derrick and the flames spread with tre
mendous rapidity, three blocks, numbers 36, 37 and 38, being in ashes by
8 o'clock. No effort was made to exKindergarten Teachers.
Pittsburg, Pa., April 15. The ar- tinguish the fire, for it was impossible
rival of a number of belated delegates to get within 100 feet of the flames. No
to the International Kindergarten Un- one was Injured. It is estimated that
s
ion convention resulted in a largely inof the companies in the
creased attendance when the gather- burned district will be unable to reing got down to business this morning. cover from the damage done by the
The forenoon was occupied entirely fire.
with the consideration of reports, the
appointment of committees and other
INDIAN CONGRESS.
business of a routine character.' Tots
up
to entertain
afternoon was given
ment and jaunts to places of interest
about the city. An Interesting pro The Southwest to Figure Prominengram has been arranged tor this evening, the chief feature of which is an
tly in Exhibit on Coney Island.
address on "The Relation of the Kindergarten to Civilisation," by Dr. William T.. Harris, United States commisA 6REAT EVENT.
sioner of education. ....
i-

road-makin-

Attempt to Rob Bank.
Denver, April 15. Burglars tried to
force an entrance Into Daniels' bank
on Sixteenth street early this morn
ing, but were frightened away by a
burglar alarm. There was about $100,-00in cash In the bank besides valuable securities.
This is the first attempt ever made In Denver to rob a
bank safe. The police have no clue.

o

x

-

y

Postoffice Robbed.
Ireton, Iowa, April 15. Cracksmen"
blew open the safe of the postoffice
here after 11 o'clock last night and secured $200 in money and stamps.
About midnight two men were arrested by Marshal Thackery at Hudson,
S. D., nineteen miles away, after a
fierce fight. After being locked up
they set fire to the jail and were rescued with difficulty. They threatened
to" kill the marshal.

BANNER.

President

Tell

the transportation of the troopers.
Delegate B. S. Rodey was appointed
chairman of a committee to extend
formal invitations to the mayors and
officers of every town in New Mexico
to be present on the day of the presiGovernment Vesdent's visit The membership of the Workmen . on
committee was Increased by the addisels Cannot Strike.
tion of the following names selected
from the labor unions of the city: J. F.
Taylor and J. H. Ohde, finance; Robert
Massey, arrangements; Harmon Wyn- SENTENCED TO DIE
A SOLDIER
koop, reception; A. Pagan, A. L.
Weemg, J. S. Kline, Amos Lukens, R.
W. Reenllng and R. H. Crowe, excur
Second Day's Session of National
sions; Henry Myers, decorations.
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Iibcal Happenings
Julius SMljrman, of Bernalillo, spent
yesterday In the city.
Grand Superintendent D. E. Cain
from the east In his private rar
on passenger No. 2, en route to San
Marcial.
Associate Justice Daniel H. McMillan, of Socorro, who has been spending
several days in this city, left last nlgbt

d

for Santa Ft.
After a vacation

of a week or ten
days, George E. Purdy has returned to
his duties as bookkeeper at the Clark-ill- e
coal yards.
Deputy Sheriff Dick Huber is In the
city from Santa Fe attending district
court today He will return to the Ancient city tonight.
Mrs. J. A. Hubbs, who Is suffering
with .nervousness, left last night for
the Pacific coast cities. She will be
absent about a month.
C. O. Kaadt. president of the Santa
Fe View and Curio company of Santa
Fe, Is in the city laying in a stock of
Indian blankets and curios.
Dr. R. L. Hobart, who has been here
the past winter, left last night for Colo"
rado. He will visit Santa Fe, Las Vegas and Raton, en route to Colorado.
Jose E. Torres, of Socorro, passed
down the road home bound last night.
He was at Santa Fe attending the
meetings of the territorial bureau of
immigration.
Major J. A. Irons, inspecting officer
of the department of the Colorado,
with headquarters In Denver, Is spending the day In the city leaving for the
west in the line of duty tonight.
Dr. H. M. Smith, connected with the
medical department of the Las Vegas
railway hospital. Is in the city and was
a pleasant caller at The Citizen office.
He will return to Las Vegas tonight
The. Home Mission society of the
Lead Avenue Methodist church will
hold their flower concert not at the
church, as announced, but at the public library hall, Thursday night, Ap-

t DAILY

ents, especially have won favorable
recognition, by all those who have
heard the tones he produces from the
stringed Instrument, was heartily applauded for his rendition of Ovlde
"Theme and Variations."
MHss Grace Houghton's sweet contralto, which delighted the audience,
was heard and greatly appreciated in
her singing of Kevin's "Doris."
Mr. A. Moya handled the cornet in a
manner that spoke well of his training
on the difficult instrument.
The deep basso voice of Edward F.
Thomas, a vocalist of local fame, made
the usual favorable Impression in an
old Spanish song.
Mrs. John Cuneo sang "Cavatlna"
from "Lucia de Lamermoor," after the
overture by the Italian band and orchestra. Mrs. Cuneo's singing struck
a responsive chord with her audience
and she was compelled to respond with
an encore. This was her first appear
ance In public and she Is to be complimented on her singing.
Another number, which was well re
ceived, was the rendition of "Romance" from "Marltana," by Mrs. F.
R. Wendell. She has a sweet soprano
voice and won many compliments by
her singing last night
Mrs. Hanthorn, Miss Everltt, Miss
Read and Miss Damlana were the ac
companists. Miss Damiana'a playing
was praised by many of the audience.
who predict a brilliant future for the
young lady.
Following the concert the young
people spent a couple of hours In delightful dancing.
The concert was a success both from
a musical standpoint and financially.

Mu-sln'- s

Dr. C. B. Nichols, who, with Capt.
Fuller and a troop of the Ninth

A. M.

ravalry, furnished the military attrac
tion at the first street fa'.r held In this
city in 1899, pased through this city
on the limited today for Los Angeles,
accompanied by his wife, who Is ser
iously III with tuberculosis of the
lungs. Since leaving Fort Wlngate,
Dr. Nichols served nearly three years
in the Philippines, and it was In that
country that his wife contracted a cold
which has since developed Into tuberculosis. The doctor says that Captain
Fuller and wife are now stationed at
Walla Walla, Wash.
Mr. F. N. Sutliff, a linotype operator
from the Chicago American office and
prominent in Knights of Pythias circles In the Windy city, is now a resident of Albuquerque. He is a member
of the American Pythian Chart Publishing company, and has had one of
the charts framed, which will be placed on exhibition in one of the store
windows of the city. It Is a beautiful
piece of work and will be highly prized by all those who come Into possession of one. The chart shows the different branches of the order. Illustrated.
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CLERKS' UNION.

SOCORRO

NOTES.

I

Membership Increased to Nearly One
Hundred.
The Retail Clerks' union held a regular meeting last night at which twenty-sevenames were added to the membership, now making the total enrollment of the clerks' organization nearly
100 members.
The charter of the clerks' union will
be kept open for two weeks longer as
there are quite a number of clerks
to enroll, who have not had an opportunity to do so.
B. Frank Fillmore was elected as
treasurer to fill the position made vacant by the resignation of Hugh C.
Trotter, who Was granted an honorary
withdrawal card, on account of becoming an tmployer, the by laws providing
that no proprietor can hold active
membership.
Five delegates to the Central Labor
Union were elected, who will present
their credentials at the next meeting,
one week from Monday night.
Nearly every one of the larger establishments in the city are represented in the union, and all the smaller
ones where clerks are employed. All
will be in line in a very short time, as
the forming of unions seems to have
become epidemic iu our city. It Is a
sure sign of progress and a guarantee
of the Intelligence of the working people of the city.

(Concluded from page one.)
schools are on an excellent financial
foundation and no city of 1,500 Inhabitants boasts of better.
Socorro Is the proud possessor of a
telephone system of flfy 'phones. The
appliances are modern and the service
is entirely adequate to the purposes
required. It Is under the able management of Capt. T. J. Matthews.
Company H, of the national guard of
New Mexico, which is one of the
valued organizations of the city, will
hardly pass the Inspection to be made
May 23. It will hardly be able to pass
muster for the reason that It will be
short of sixty-fivmen and officers.
Although the officers have been making every effort to fill the ranks, they
have had little success on account of
the absence of the required young
men in the city.
August Winkler, the baker and confectioner, has purchased from A. T.
Katzenstein the latter's stock of confections and soda fountain. He has
moved the same to his store near the
park and will conduct a first class confectionery and Ice cream parlor In connection with his bakery.
Rev. C. F. Taylor and family are recent arrivals In Socorro. Rev. Taylor
has accepted a call with the PresbyLaundry Workers' Union.
Arrangements are well under way terian church here.
The Socorro base ball team and a
for formation of a Launary Workers' team from Carthage
crossed bats here
emunion in this city, some of the
ployes of the Imperial laundry al- Sunday in a game, which terminated
in the latter's defeat by a score of
ready having membership In the Fed- 13
to 11.
eral Labor union of this city.
C. T. Brown, the mining man, has
l. en very busy today assorting and
A Great Sensation.
There was a big sensation In Lees-vlll- placing In position a fine addition of
Ind., when W. H. Brown of that mineral specimens to his already val-place, who was expected to die, had uable collection. There was a large
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis- trunk full of them. They were from
covery for Consumption. He writes: near Joplln, Mo., and consisted of lead
"I endured insufferable agonies from and zinc sulphites and lime calsomlte.
Quite a large number of Socorro peoasthma, but your New Discovery gave
me Immediate relief and soon there- ple intend attending President Rooseafter effected a complete cure." Simi- velt's reception at Albuquerque May 5.
lar cures of consumption, pneumonia,
Foley's Kidney Cure if taken In time
bronchitis and grip are numerous.
security from all kidney and
It's the peerless remedy for all throat affords
bladder
diseases.
Alvarado Pharmacy.
sd4 lung troubles. Price, 60c and SI.
o
Cuaranteed by all druggists. Trial
Watch the Elks' parade tomorrow
bottles free.
evening between 5 and 6 o'clock. It
will be grand.
IN
"BROWN'8
TOWN."
Subscribe for The Citizen.
He was Here for the El Paso Times
and Collected In Advance.
o
W. O. Brown, who worked up the a
MAKING AN IMPRESSION
Albuquerque side of the recent special
O
edition of the El Paso Times, has O
proved himself to be a fakir of the
worst kind; or rather a fakir smart
I?
enough to squeeze money out of advertisers In advance for write-upand
as a later consequence he has skipped
out Brown had no authority to collect In advance, but he did, and the
gentleman from the Times, now in the
city, finds it a hard proposition to collect any money at all, for "Brown's In
Town" has been here In advance.
Brown was a nice fellow in El Paso,
he was the honest bookkeeper at the
Times office, and; on account of his
good record at home, Brown was sent
out of town to do business elsewhere.
Juan Hart now realizes that Brown,
the honest "Brown's in Town" at home
was not the proper person to send
away, and that the Times will be the
That's exactly what our laundrv
loser. His present whereabouts is un- work is doing among the good people
of this town. It's our constant aim
known.
and effort to please careful dressers,
Good for Children.
and our constantly increasing patronThe pleasant to take and harmless age proves our success. Won't you
One Minute Cough Cure gives imme- be one of our customers?
diate relief in all cases of cough,
croup and lagrippe because It does not
pass immediately Into the stomach,
but takes effect right at the seat of
the trouble. It draws out the inflammation, heals and soothes and cures
Back of Poatofflce.
permanently by enabling the lungs to
g
contribute pure
and
B. A. SLEYSTER.
oxygen to the blood and tissues. B. H. Briggs & Co.; 8. Vann
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
& Son.
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Taxpayers of precincts 12 and 26, of
CROMWKLL BLOCK.
the city of Albuquerque, can leave ROOMS
Antomatlo Telephone 174.
their tax returns at the office of F. H.
Kent, on Third street, for the next
W.
few days, where the assessor has established an office for the purpose.
n

e

The New Mexican says: C. R. Huber, deputy sheriff, and
Garcia will go to Albuquerque
this evening to testify In the Second
judicial district court for Bernalillo
"Yard of Daisies."
county against Santos Orltz and
The Elks' Minstrels at Colombo ball
Baca, of this place, who are unThere will be
der arrest there for contempt of court. Thursday, April 16.
The two, when arraigned for trial yes- thirty artists, and they will all be from
terday, declared they had never been the celebrated herd at Santa Fe. The
subpoenaed to appear in court. The circus promises to be a grand affair,
two officers will be expected to testify and the hall will undoubtedly be filled
to having served them with the pap- tomorrow night o
ers. '
Died of Heart Disease.
A special dispatch from East Las
Jack Harris, who claims to know as
much as Harry McKinney about the Vegas dated April 13, says:
Fred
hidden wealth of the Hell canyon dis- Hertzog was found dead this evening
trict. Is in the city today, and is around in the basement of Gehrlng's hardware
making himself thoroughly familiar. store. About 6 o'clock he went in the
As a typical miner, or prospector. Jack basement In his usual robust health
Harris Is all right, and his general and when he did not come up, search
ril 16.
make-u- p
Indicates that he knows a was made for him and he was found
Simon Stern, one of the largest and
resources dead on the floor. An attack of heart
most extensive clothing dealers In the whole raft about the mineral
city, desires the public to understand of central New Mexico, provided a per- disease was the cause.
that he Is a taxpayer, the alleged list son can understand what he Is talking
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
In the Democrat having omitted his about.
opiates,
and will not constipate like
Attorney D. W. C. Merrlam, of Chi
same.
nearly all other cough medicines. Re
cago,
compaof
American
Lumber
the
Louis Huning, one of Albuquerque's
Pharmacy.
by Mrs. Merrlam, ar fuse substitutes. Alvarado
o
prominent young men, who has been ny, accompanied
last night from California, where
Soliciting Not Permitted.
connected with the Bank of Commerce rived
been for several weeks. Mr.
will leave tonight for the City of Mex- they have will
There is a woman In this city who is
city
Merrlam
remain
in
for
the
homelier than the rock of ages who Is
ico, where he has accepted a position
with the American Investment compa- several days looking over the affairs industriously soliciting funds for the
company.
very
of the
He seems
much International Sunshine society.
ny.
The
pleased with the progress made and
Excelsior lodge No. 1, Degree' ot the bright outlook for a timely comple following shows that she is an impostor:
Honor, will meet In regular session tion of
the plant
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1903.
tonight - C 7 : 30. All members request
The Santa Fe Elks will be met to
Editor Albuquerque Citizen Dear
,j be present Visiting member morrow
by the local Elks and taken to Sir: The International Sunshine so
xrdially invited to be present. Grand
Deputy Burton Is still with us. After the hall and provided with a luncheon, ciety permits no one to solicit funds.
lodge has adjourned refreshments will after which they will make a grand It is against the rules of the society.
parade of the city. The local Elks will We have nobody collecting monev for
! served. Etta B. Allison, recorder,
do everything In their power to make any purpose whatever.
Dr. and Mrs. P. T. McKinney and the visit of
the Santa Fe herd a pleasThis Is the message received from
son, Leonard, who spent several ant one.
headquarters In reply to a letter of
months during the fall as guests of
the Alvarado, passed through the city Lieutenant L. Shindel and mother mine, and you will oblige me by giving
this morning en route from California are In the city stopping at Mrs. it wide circulation throughout the ter
to Chicago. Mr. McKinney Is interest Sheckles' on South Third street The ritory. Very respectfully yours,
has recently returned to
MARY E. DISSETTE.
ed In the New Mexico Northern rail lieutenant
President International
way, running from Bland to the Cochl- - this country from a campaign In the Territorial
Philippines and is on a leave of abSunshine Society.
U mining district.
sence.
Mrs. William Zirhut, who left a few
The surest and safest remedy for
Mrs. E. A. Hunt, whose huBband died
weeks ago to visit relatives and friends
kidney and bladder diseases Is Foley's
in
city
February,
this
this
last
left
in Canton, Ohio, Is on her return to morning
for New York City, which Is Kidney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
this city. She stopped over at Chicago
to visit the mother of Lou Schoeneck- - her old home and where she will re
POLICE COURT.
r, of this city, and also Mr. and Mrs side in the future.
A
special
meeting of the city council
Judge Crawford devoted more than
Garfield Hughes. After a short stay In
Chicago, Mrs. Zirhut will go to Lin- will be held this afternoon at 6 o'clock, half an hour this morning listening to
coln, Neb., and thence to Albuquerque. to take action on the Cromwell electric the trials and tribulations of an unpleasant family quarrel. Mrs. Rosen-dW. J. Barrows, special agent of the railway franchise.
del Valle appeared In court yesterSubscribe for The Daily Citizen.
census office, gathering financial and
day, morning preferring the charee of
irrigation data for the use of that of
d
Weddlnn.
mistreatment against her husband.
fice, who has been in Santa Fe for sev.
Cincinnati, April 15. A wedding of who travels for an eastern music
ral days on official business, passed note
today was that of Miss Clarissa house. She wanted him placed under
through the cfty last night for Socorro Halstead,
daughter of Murat Halstead, a peace bond to protect her against
county to examine county and city rec the
well known Journalist, and George any further trouble. The case was
ords there. When finished In Socorro, Dana, prominent young
of called for trial this morning, and each
ae will visit Sierra and Grant counties tnis city. The ceremony merchant
was perform- side allowed to tell their story. It deThe Las Vegas Record says: Will ed this afternoon at the home of the veloped that there was nothing more
Pratt, an Albuquerque high school boy, brides parents. In attendance unon than a family
Judge ad
came up on No. 2 Saturday afternoon Miss Halstead were her two sisters, vised them to row. and the
seek a divorce court Inand left for home on No. 1 yesterday. Mrs. William A. Davidson and Mra. stead of the police court, which both
It was his first visit and he enjoyed it Arthur Stem. The ushers were the six parties seemed willing to do.
The Elks' show at the Colombo hall
George Arnot, who manages brothers of the bride, who came from
tomorrow night will be all rlghtGrand
Cerrlllos and Gallup Domestlo Lump
the Albuquerque house of Gross, Kelly New York. Chicago. Washlneton. Mon A Chattanooga Druggist's Statement. parade tomorrow evening between 6 Coal,
$5.00 per ton.
up
ft Co., came
Saturday evening and tana and England to attend the wed- Robt. J. Miller, proprietor ot the and 6 o'clock.
Anthracite Nut, $7.60 per ten.
returned to the Duke city on No. 7 yes- aing.
Read house drug store of Chattanooga,
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 par
Look Into Kleinwort's marke". on
terday evening.
ienn., writes: "There Is more merit North
ton.
Third
He
street
has
nicest
the
Foley's
in
Honey
Race
for Pennant Begun.
and Tar than In any fresh meats In the city.
There will be a regular meeting of
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
New York, April 15. Weather per- other cough syrup. The calls for it
the Ladles' Missionary society of the
There will be a very important meetCongregational church tomorrow, Ap mitting, the race for the National multiply wonderfully and we sell more
Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
ing of the Ladles' St. John's Grill Frioi it tnan all other cough syrups
ril 16, at 2:30 o'clock. An Interesting league pennant for 1903 will liA Loo-iiavenue;
uptown office, Arm I Jo bldg.
day
afternoon
Alvarado
today
Pharmacy.
at
2:30
rectory.
at
program will be rendered and the la
with Cntcago playing at St.
the
Every
member Is urgently requested to
dies are urged to be present. The lxuiib ana Boston at Philadelphia. The
Telephones:
Automatic, 418 and
Subscribe for The Citizen.
be present.
meeting will be held at the home of local season opens tomorrow with a
267; Bell, 45.
game
between
Brooklyns
the
Mrs. K. u Hopping, 616 South Edith
and New
street By order of the president. Mrs. Yorks on the Polo grounds and at Cincinnati the Reds will play the Pitts-burgA. A. Carey, secretary.
J. H. Harling. a ranchman from near
Moriarlty, and who has the contract to
Dl MAURO CONCERT.
lurnisn beef to the grading camps on
the Santa Fe Central, came In la.st eve A Fine Musical Entertainment Dance
ning from over the mountains and says
Followed.
mat it la a fact that between two and
The
grand
concert
given by Prof. Dl
a half and three miles of eradinir has.
been completed from Moriarlty this Mauro and his pupils and accompanthe best grades carried-eve- ry
foot
way on the Albuquerque Eastern and ists was attended by a large audience
who
received
the
well
proprepared
more
grading
going
outfits are
to
tested
that
to
2
'
pound
pressure.
your
gram In a manner that displayed their
worn right along.
appreciation. There were twelve numneighbors
have used it, if it is not
Hon. F. W. Howbert. collector of bers on the program,
and
each
was
Internal revenue for Colorado and Wyo most Invariably accompanied
as
represented h m h h m m h ,m
with an
ming, located In Denver, has been encore.
spending a few days here upon his reThe Italian band,
turn from California, Mrs. Howbert ed as the foremost which Is recognismusical organizacoming from Denver to meet Mr. How tion of the city, opened
the concert by
bert to return home with him. Mr. playing "King Dodo," followed
by the5
Howbert is a very well known figure grand orchestra.
.
republican
politics in Colorado and
in
pleasing clear contralto voice of
The
Is known as a diplomat In politics. Miss Nellie Taylor's
was well received
WHOLESALE HARDWARE
They were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. by the audience.
113-115-1JUynard Gunsul while In the city,
Prof. Dl Mauro, whose musical tal- Soutb First Street
1AV nr-- .i,
Mar-celin- o

Wll-fred-

o

Ratan Goods, Reception Chairs, Divans
and Settees, Rockers, Easy
Chairs and Stools.
GO

CARTS 27 NEW ONES JUST RECEIVEDTHEY
are the beet, the strongest and the cheapest
In price ever shown in the. city.

O. W.

Strong & Sons

1

WsC

GROSS, KELLY&CO.

vs

m

(Incorporated)

I UWtERM

WHOLESALE

Wool, Hides, Pelts
We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

oaoooooaooooo0oaoo

aoaaaooaaaoaaaaoao

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAS
VEGAS,

s,

's''

Imperial Laundry

o

life-givin-

Dana-Halatea-

I

N. M. AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

WE HAVE ALL THE POPULAR
8PRING MEDICINES.
Have just poured the second sack of
Sassafras Root into the window.
"Perhaps you used to dig it when you
T
was a boy back in
Can't
dig It any cheaper than we sell It
25 & pound. Enough for a gallon
or two of "Sassafras Tea."

GEO. B. WILLIAMS, Prescription

Colorado Phone

J. C.

63

Druggist, 117 West Railroad Avenue.
Automatic Phone 468.

BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT CoversBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Bestl Wears Longest! 8ah, Doors, Blinds, Plaster, Lima,
Most Economical! Full Measure I
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc
First Street and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

ADVERTISE

TIE

III

DAILY

CITIZEN

12-1-

H. HAHN

"OLD RELIABLE"

COAL DEALER

com-Blned- ."

Only

300
who

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.
Flour, Orain
and Provision!.
Car

loteaapaclaltr.

it

Carriaa th Larf
an4 float Extaaalva
Stack ol

Staple a rocerles
found Miilhwtit,

FARH AND FREIGHT WAdONS,
Railroad Avenue

... Styles

Albuquerque

Up-to-Dat- e...

COME, DON'T RE LATE sm
We can show you a nice new and complete stock of all kinds of
Carriages, Buggies, Road Wagons, Fhaetons and Standhopes, ect.
BAIN and OLD HICKORY Farm Wagons, Harness and Saddles.

Ask

WHITNEY CO

17

ESTABLISHED 1878

Albnmirnn.f
M.

VH

M

Our Trices are extremely low.

Let us prove this to you

J. KORBER & CO.

Corner First St. and Copper Ave.

Albuquerque, New Mexico)
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off with the largest membership of
Balm, which is agree. any lodge of the order m the territory.
reoeiyed through the The new tribe is well pleased with the
ably aromatic
e
nostrils, clean., and beals tb whole
officers of the order are:
over which it diffuaee itnelf. Droggi.ta work. The
prophet; Charles L.
McFle,
R.
John
sell the COo. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
cents. Test it and you are sure to continue Bishop, sachem; H. B. Phillips, senior
sagamore; Charles N. Lord, junior
the treatment.
sagamore; A. P. Hogle, chief of recAnnouncement.
To aocommod.te those who are partial ords; J. H. Vaughn, keeper of wamto the use of atomizers in applying liquids pum; Frank Sturgess, first sannap;
into the nasal passages for catarrhal trvn-bi- t, H. 8. Kaune, second sannap; William
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
guard of wigwam;
liquid form, which will be known as Ely's J. McPherson,
Liquid Cream Balm. Price including the David L. Miller, guard of forest; 11. 8.
spraying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by Lutz, first warrior; Frederick Muller.
mail. The liquid form embodies the med- second warrior; Thomas A. Herlow,
icinal properties of (he solid preparation.
third warrior; Robert C. Garrett,

anal Catarrh quickly yield, to
by Ely's

JUST RIGHT
'

Our

sur-fac-

The Groceries you buy here re just right
The best quality at a fair price.

"

Coffee

40-ce- nt

(J renin
11 Is

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

fourth warrior; V. R. Price, first
brave; G. H. Vaughn, second brave;
J. V. Turley, third brave; John
fourth brave.
Den-dah-

A. J. I7IAL0Y,

214 W. Railroad

RAILROAD

Ave

NOTES.

Business Is on the increase at the
local shops, and the force In all departments Is being Increased.
REAL COMFORT AT HOME
Officials of the Wabash railroad will
spend $10,000,000 in improvements of
can be taken when your rooms are covterminal facilities on its line.
ered with handsome carpets and rugs,
William Dace, the traveling engineer
which can be chosen from our superb
on the coast lines of the Santa Fe, warf
stock of Ingrains and Velvets. If you
here yesterday looking after his du
want real value for your money carties.
pels and rugs that will wear well and
A long string of cars, loaded with delook well examine the values that we
licious California oranges, passed
are now offering. Brussels at 75c per
through the city last night for the
yard, Wilton at 30c per yard, and last
east.
price
Season sample Rugs at one-hal- t
B. W. Robbing, general agent of the"
ta close out. Call early and get your
Denver & Rio Orande railroad at Santa
choice.
Fe, has returned from a trip to Tres
Piedras.
Everything and everybody is moving
Co.
along at a lively pace down at the big
West End Viaduct
local shops. Plenty of work doing, and
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue
of course rush orders are keeping the
forces hard at work.
The report comes from Bisbee to
people
the effect that the PhelpB-DodgINFORMATION FREE.
will start work in the next two weeks
on the extension of the Nacozarl rail
way from Cos to Nacozarl.
Why walk all over town hunting for rooms and board?
The Santa Fe railway will sell tick
We have a great many desirable rooms in all parts of the city.
ets at the rate of one fare for round
trip to Santa Fe from all points on its
Agents for Camp Bernie 23 miles from Albuquerque-Ter- ms
lines in New Mexico for the date of
President Roosevelt's visit to that city
Very Reasonable.
on May 5.
'
F. A. Putney, chief clerk of the railway mail service, with headquarters at
Denver, was In Las Vegas to make arBeaven'e Coal Office rangements with the street railway
802 South Flret Street
company in regard to carrying the
malls to the springs.
The Rock Island system has purchased 160 acres of land adjoining its
right of way at Peabody, Kas., and is
constructing a reservoir for water supply.
Contracts for masonry to the
amount of $32,000 have been let.
The Las Vegas Record says: A base
the clock and ring,
ball team Is being organized among
above numbers
the men at the round house, and judgrespectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
ing from the list of players, they will
be able to make it pretty warm for any
the tickets.
once
numbers please call
team in the city. What's the matter
with having a garnet
The base ball players at the local
shops will tackle the Old Town Tigers
again at the fair grounds next Sunday
afternoon, and they are confident 'of
"
,
victory this time. They are doing a
'
little practicing every afternoon, and
are gradually getting themselves In
shape.
THIRD STREET
Railroads in the United States and
Canada have combined to fight the issue of fraudulent tickets, of which
many passengers have been the victims. In pursuance of this the railway
ticket protective bureau has been or
ganized with a membership of all lines
In the Central Passenger association.
A fine special car of the Kansas City
SHAM SAUSAGE FACTORY.
& Southern railway was attached to
passenger train No. 1 the other day.
It carried as passengers Mr. and Mrs.
John Lambert, wealthy folk of the
city on Lake Michigan, and a
MASONIC BUILDING.
N. THIRD 8TRBM windy
party of friends, who are bound for
an outing on the golden shores of the
Pacific.
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Futrelle Furniture

Boarding and Rooming House Agency

Grant

e

Purdy
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243 and 300
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PJlaynord,

The Jeweler
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Meal Market

AUSnnrcsn and sail meats

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER
THUSS.

i

PRESCRIPTIONS

c

LICTIT.
COOL,
Ea.jr to Wear.
pressure on
Up. or B.ir.k.
underfttrap v
vur piovc&. I

Tt.titln
Severest
I
Hernia
In iilt Comfort.

I

Mutual Telephone

!

43.

West Railroad Avenue
Albuquerqu, N. fl.

No. 203

TH 1ST.

ELMO

A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. AiiBtln, of Winchester,

lnd.,
knew what to do in the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at all druggists.
Red Men Organize at Santa Fe.
Saturday night, Francis M. Clute, of
El Reno, Okla., deputy great lncohonee
for the Territory of New Mexico of the
Improved Order of Red Men, instituted
Santa Fe Tribe, No. 2, and installed
the recently elected officers, says the
New Mexican. The new lodge starts

SAMPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

Finest
Whiskies,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop.
180 W.

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES AND

LIODORS.

Free Delivery to all
Old Phone 247

J. H

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Z

Z

Z

..

NEW 'PHONE XI B

P.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware

NEEDS NO PAINTING.
In Roll Complete With rixturee for Laying. Dura

Iron Work to Order

US SECOND STREET

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

and having the house renovated for the Spring and Summer you will of
course see what is needed In every room from the kitchen to th. par
lor then come in and see how well and reasonably we can eupply
your want.
. .

Put .Up

bllltv Guaranteed

J.

Cm

&

Write tor Booklet an Sample

DALDRlDGL,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

OOH0OMeOOOOeeO

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU
Headquarter

for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
Houae Furnishing Goods.

...While You're Dusting...
For the Floora
Carpets, Ruga, Linoleum and
Mattings In all atyle and all
prices.

WOOL MARKET.
8t. Louie.
St. Louis, April 16. Wool

18c; fine,

For the Windows

Quiet;

territory and western mediums,

15

Lace Curtains, Draperies and
Shades,

1718c; coarse, 1215c.

The Golden Cross.
Owensboro, Ky., April 15. The
For
Grand Commandery of the Golden
Cross of Kentucky met in annual sesElegant
sion here today with upwards of 200
Doylies.
delegates present from the various local commanderles
throughout
the BsMaaMSS9MaSBaisSBVNBinMBSbBB
state. Grand officers for the ensuing
two years will be chosen tomorrow
morning, and in the evening their installation will take place with elaborate ceremony.

the Tables

Mississippi Medical Men.
Vlcksburg, Miss., April 15. There
was a large attendance of members of
the Mississippi State Medical society
today when the annual meeting was
caled to order by President Sutherland
of Rosedale. The proceedings will cov
er two days and will consist of the
reading and discussion of papers on
topics of general interest to the medical profession.

It isn't too early to be thinking about
that new EaBter suit. We have 200 new
exclusive spring patterns, made up la
all the latest styles, ready for your inspection. Better come now, and get

Linen, Napkins

and
.

t

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOKEL & BOTHE, Proprietor?

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED e DOMESTIC WIN2S A COGNAC,
Th Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager eervad.
Finest and Best Imported a,id Domeetlo Cigar

- CROCKERY

omczmoBKmoB)cmoe&moejoe)eomcmco

FURNITURE

first, choice.
SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,
o

Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.

CLASSIFIED ADS.
Note- -' All classified advertisements
or ratier "liners," one cent a word for
each insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
In order to insore proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than s o'clock p. m.

c

WANTED.
WANTEI Party or parties to put up
from one to two thousand dollars
for Interest in an extra good paying
business; money to be used to im
prove and enlarge plant; value of
property at present, $6,000; no wildcat scheme. Address "B" this office. IRON
WANTED Room and board in private family; modern conveniences;
southern exposure. Address M. B.,

this

office.

Bal-drldg-

O'RIELLY & CO.,

SHEET AND METAL WORKS

'

dlura, $4.355.00; stockers and feeders. $3.O0fe4.80;
cows, $1.754.70;
heifers, $2.606.00; caners, $1.75
3.00; bulls, $2.754.60; calves, $3.00
COO; Texas fed steers, $3.00.00.
Sheep Market slow; good to choice
wethers, $5.00(g'6.00;
fair to choice
mixed, $4.004.90; western sheep,
$5.00'6.0O; native lambs, $4.507.35;
western lambs, $5.007.40.

160-acr- e

B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

OO

WANTED Girl In small hotel to do
chamber work, also act as waitress;
wages $20. Address Oscar Goebel,
Belen, N. M.
WANTED Boy or man for dishwasher and yard man; wages $15. Address Oscar Goebel, Belen, N. M.
WANTED A girl to do general housework. Inquire of Mrs. J. C.
610 South Broadway.
WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
Kansas City.
tools. Bend address and will call. R.
Kansas City, April 15. Cattle MarSweeny, 615 South First street
ket steady; native steers, $3.004.10;
Texas and Indian steers, $3.006.00; WANTED Clean cotton rags for ma
chine purposes at The Citizen office.
Texas cows, $3.00 4.00; native cows
Price 4 cents per pound.
and heifers, $2.002.90; stockers and
feeders, $3.25 5.10; bulls, $3.164.40;
FOR SALE.
calves, $2.76 7.00; western steers,
$3.10(g5.00; western cows, $2.004.75. FOR SALE Two buggies, horses and
harness. Apply 814 West Lead aveSheep Market steady and slow;
nue,
muttons, $3.806.60; lambs, $4.00
8.60; range wethers, $4.40(8 6.75; ewes, FOR SALE OR TRADE
farm in Montezuma valley, Montezu$4.40 IS 6.00.
ma county, Colorado, at a bargain.
Chicago.
Address W. H. Goff, 623 East MarChicago, April 15. Cattle Market
quette avenue.
steady to a shade easier; good to FOR SALE A furnished restaurant
prime steers, $5.20(5 6.00; poor to meand lodging bouse In connection; the
best location in the city, close to
depot and shops; will sell at a bargain. Inquire 107 South First street.
FOR SALE Four houses on South
First street, as follows: One a
two, four rooms each, and one
five rooms; cause, leaving city. Will
Address Frank
sell at bargain.
ROOTS, HERBS AND TES1
Daniels, 1413 South First street.
FOR SALE! Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Cltl
ten, Albuc.uerq.ue. N. M.
papera, ZS cents per
FOR 3ALE--O- ld
hrr1.".r. at th Citizen office.

North Third 8treet

T. O. AHES, Proprietor.

Pianos,
Horses,
Wagona and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
Wkuout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms S and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

SEE

OLD 'RHONE IBB

ALBUQUERQUE

HONEY TOorgans,
LOAN

On Furniture,

THE

Sole agents for 5a n Antoelo Lime.

Parts of the City.

Special Correspondence.
Kansas City, Mo., April 13. Cattle
receipts last week amounted to 29,287
head, against 24,908 head the same
week last year, and also showed a gain
of 2,000 over the previous week. There
was a fair run of western fed steers
on Tuesday and Wednesday, but small
on other days of the week. Best price
was reached Thursday, at $4.80 for
1,249 pound steers. Trade was active
and snappy each day, and closed 15
to 25 cents higher for week. Choice
light heifers also sold higher. Mixed
cows and heifers, 876 pounds, sold at
$4.40 Tuesday. Any she stuff carrying
decent flesh brought from $3.65 up.
Fat bulls were dull. Colorado stock-er- s
sold at $4.10 Tuesday, and Colorado feeders, 935 pounds, brought
$4.65 Friday. Good kinds of stockers
and feeders gained 15 to 25 cents during the week. Pastures are earlier in
this territory than for twelve years,
and thin cattle are now in more request on this account.
The run today is light at 6,000 head,
the same as a week ago. Market opened steady, but strength soon developed
and most sales of cattle were strong to
10 cents higher than best time last
week. Outside demand for fat steers,
which has heretofore been largely absent, puts new life In all grades of
cattle, especially lending confidence to
stocker and feeder buyers. The general cattle situation Is better than it
has been for some time.
Sheep receipts last week amounted
to 26,882 head, against 14,555 head the
corresponding week last year, and
were made up almost entirely 01 killing stock. Up to Wednesday the mar
ket was on the boom, and prices on
wooled lambs reached $7.60 and on
wethers $6.80, both, record prices.
Later in the week, lower eastern reports and liberal supply made prices
weak, and wethers quit 15 cents off,
and ewes in some ' cases 26 cents
lower. Too many light weight Mexican lambs arrived; "and prices of such
are off 25 cents. Best grades are 6
to 15 cents lower. Receipts today were
upwards of 8,000 head, embracing
Arizona grass sheep. The latter
sold at $6.00 for sheep and yearlings
mixed, weighing 84 pounds, and $5.00
ewes. The general marfor
ket today was steady to slow. Best
Colorado lambs brought $7.40, weighing 79 pounds.
The horse trade last week was satisfactory to sellers. The outlook seems
good for range horse prices this season. Heavy purchases for the British
army, the drough, the settlement of
the Arkansas valley, are given as reasons for a shortage in the supply, and
consequent better price for range
horses. Unbroke westerns are worth
$35 to $45 and broke stock $60 to $75.

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

MEDICINE
SPRING
BLOOD
FOR
THE FRESHEST LINE OF

Flour, Feed, Provisions, May
and drain.
Imported French and Italian
doods.

l,

5

FOR RENT.
FOR RENT A furnished house for
piano and
with
housekeeping,
everything complete. Inquire 311
North Fourth street.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, In private family, 616 North
Second street.
brick house,
FOR RENT Five-roowith bath; good barn and chicken
house. Inquire of O. Dinsdale, Rico

MTIHLj.
ART SRUARES, PILLOW., COriFORTS,
LAMPS, (JLASSWARH AND TRUNKS

BEDS-Wo-

od

or Steel

EASY

COTS

rYMENTS

Borradaile & Co.,

i? qqm Avenue

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

U S DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies,
$$00,000.00
Authorized Capital
$200,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- A B. McMillan.
II. F. Raynolds.

Togo for..

Toddlers.

Extend an invitation
to Every Mother
to bring in the little three, four or five year old fellows
just to try on some of the new and handsome things we are
showing in Togs for Toddlers.

Oafe.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
at 113V6 North Third street.
LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

Address, postofflc.
querque, N. M.

In sums to suit
box

883, Albu-

."L!2J

1

We clothe the Toddlers from
three years old upwards.
If you want to see what a
cute little fellow you own,
brine him in and let him
"
""
"""" " put on some of our handsome Spring cloths. We can't tell you in this small space
about the many new things we have to show you
but we simply want to

The Leading Clothier In Albuquerque
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Fort Marry reservation on Grant
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Lee Herman, organizer for the Improved Ordef of ReJ Men' and Col. Jt
G. Albright are in the city securing
names for a
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local lodge and are meeting with good
success so much so that the forma)
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Sweet Breath v
is a never failing sign of a healthy
stomach. When the breath Is bad the
stomach-l- a
ont
order,. There la no
remedy if
to .Kodol- Dyspepsia Qur tor curlnt Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all atomaob disorders.
Mrs. Mary 8,;rlckv or White Plains,
ivy.i writes :ii."Jiave. keen
dyapeptlc
foi yers-trie- (i
all. kinda of remedfoa
but continued to grow worse, By the
use. of Kodol 1 began to improve at
once, and After taking a few bottlea am
folly Teatored in weighty naltb and
strength and can at 'whatever' I like.
Kodol digest what you eat and' makes
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would
faint
ofWn.
"
you
serving
'
of this notice,
guarantees to be free from all metallic
,tj a.,I
fail or re$
everything wa beard Youis Men's Christian association, of F. Thomas.'
nose.
tried
We
(alistlo ,aptrflwue You(rj)roporaWt))t
Tickets
are
at
on
sale
coaching
book
MaUon's
asking
New
City,
if
his
York
of without getting relief. We then
ov admieaien are 26
hardens the tans W4 wakes tha taeth sn ok expand ttnra4. toavther wittr hs
.Silver storey a pjS'-e-s
called Id ourTTmTTy"lIoclor whpTe-c- f waaj right or wrongrNjays-thclean and whiter--It !s1ghry,ecom
oabWMllcatioBs a
letter rents; T6rVesrlrTed Veafs, "SSents.
lki,Oikv,s Jlweri and .Taji Jwith Cltyi Independent. The following
' mended by all first class dentists. Al- f your Interest In the said claim will be
The"proceeTrflor IBS' ltd wTrf'ioncert
which Is stir"ex:
4sS!lih4 prapwrtj oeilikubicriber un-so face powder sj liWewnaev-eMD- 4
,SeTa I
j tke trial alMswhlca aaii (or iOc ,
prove ,and ws feel that It haa saved Ptaaatirt
-plntple cure, and 'tfJlte "ctifV Alt
,Mr uT.ia?r. osven:
Mtnl kt U . .WITT 4 CO, C8IU6&
Regarding work the deaconess, Mrs. YsBx- hbw;!?
their lives." Refuse substitutes.
theaaMaajaUoaaAMLjeWtalii catUu Pnlail Mitrh 18tK ,nri?
waoaa'svorkwaa
totsiwrisMoa.o basket ball rules for doing,, tha tenort-of- .
ble compounds. Olva her a UU1.
ALEX CONRAD,
women, I would say that your coaching published last week in the dally pa- B. H. Briggs
Co. and. S. Vans ft Bon
Signature.
Automatlo telephona 490.
was according to rules. Mow, as tolpers.
Subscribe for The Pally Citixen.
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Notlcfc Is hereby given

dereigned, assessor of Bernalillo coun
ty, has for the convenience of tax
payers, opened an office at Room 11
Armijo Building, Third and Railroad
avenue over B. Ilfeld & Co., In tha city
of 'Aljiufiuerque, where returns of tax
payers iwlil be received until further
,
notice. I
It Is made the lmperatKe duty of
the assessor to' assess ia penalty
againsti all tax payers who fal to re-turn their property ? for taxatiott and
this requirements of the Statute wUl
be enff reed against all persona who
fail to aiake their returns tatha'pnder- eigned (within the period requlrsd by
law. i
iLS'Aw
Vi t
The kssessor of a (deputy willJbaTt
coiiHiuai Bitenaanca (ai tne piace oes- IfAMedJ above trot tpMJL
9-until 6 o'clock p. rjfl.T each business day
for the purpose of raceivlag returns,
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M. SANDOVAL,

Assessor Bernalillo County.
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are too many children, especially loys,

Albuqueruue and tins vicinity
whose parents are Indifferent as to
whether their children go to school
mr not..
Tha
..f mr...t
- - vj mn
v
l ' I itumiuila
in
ft 111
Dr. J. H. Wroth went out to Grants, such people to give
their children at
on the Santa Fe Pacinc Monday night least the rudiments of an education,
on professional business.
and when they nested or refuse to do
J. W. Ackers and wife, of Santa this they should be punished.
Fe, with Albuquerque relations, are
.
here today, and will remain a few
INDIAN CONGRESS.
days.
Frank Hall, the special service man
on the Santa Fe coast lines, with head(Concluded from page one.)
quarters at Winslow, was in the city
yesterday.
The sidewalk in front of the big ward then downward more kindly than
clothing store of Simon Stern, Rail- the automobile.
After the first pleasant sensation of
road avenue, Is being made level with rising
rapidly then falling, It required
the adjoining sidewalks.
two Janitors and four policemen to get
Deputy United
States Marshal the Indians,
not Mr. Clark, out of the
Weatherman left Monday night for Las
Cruces, where he has gone to serve elevator. According to the dictates of
papers on Creclnclo Bustillos, who Is nature, they were compelled to eat. A
charged with violating the liquor brilliant Idea struck the curio man In
charge. He would take his well aplicense law.
Indians to the swellest hotel
Ernest Hayden, until recently con- pearing
nected with W. J. Mallette. owner of In the smoky city. In some manner
9mmmWLmmmWmmmm
the Fair store, has accented a nnslMnn the waiter brought In the Ice cream before
the
more
substantial
eatables,
and
with John Ollphant, manager of the
A
J W. Bennett Curio atom nn K'nrth It was Impossible to make them eat
anything
cream,
but
and
It
frozen
the
First street.
Our entire Spring line of Men's Ready-to-Ve- ar
Suits over 200 distinctly new patterns are
Isidro Sandoval, the nonular south took several days to educate them to
Second street general merchant, says eat what was good for them.
now at hand. They are the products ol the foremost manufacturers each suit being perBut several months of such experi
he will do his shearing and lambing
fect in fashion, fabric, finish and fit, no matter the value. They comprise the largest most
ences made them good Indians without
on a One watered ranch near the Art
complete line of Men's Suits ever on sale in the southwest. We can fit any man no matbeing
They
will
dead
Indians.
make
ona line, ana expects to go with a
ter the size. The price on ever suit is right marked honestly, conscientiously and
force of shears on Saturdav nleht. Mr the entire trip to Coney without any
one accompanying them.
extremely low considering the quality. These are not boasts we know whereof we
expects
to save ninety ner
Sandoval
Every curio dealer Interested In the
speak,
but to substantiate the above and to make it worth your while to investigate we offer
cent of the lambs dropped.
project are using their efforts toward
A car load of trained Renin direct
IN9UREO CLOTHING
making the congress as successful
from Pacific Grove, California, passed
which goes wrong, either in wear or quality, will be replaced by
Any
suit
one of equal value
through the city Monday night for
Chicago, and thence to Louisville;
8ave the Loved Ones!
Kentucky, and Penn, Indiana. They
Mrs. Mary A. Vllet, Newcastle, Colo.,
Distinctive Feature About
be
will
delivered to John Robinson's writes:
Distinctive Feature About
"I believe Ballard's Hore-houn- d
and the Wallace Bros, circuses. The
Ready Made Clothe
Syrup Is superior to any other
Our
Our Ready Made Clothe
seals were in charge of W. E. Win cough medicine, and will do all that Is
stln, the former owner.
claimed for It,
It is so pleasant to
Judge Romero, of th nmlmtn murt take. My littleand
girl wants to take it
new a special term of the court Mnn when she has no
need for It." Ballard's
ara cum torn-tallorara
era aat smart
ara mada with
day, and took action on certain claims Horehound Syrup is the great cure for
nan - sagabia,
and
3-- 4
and high.......
In. outlet
against the estate of H. C. Leeds, de- - all pulmonary ailments. 25c. ROc and
mag out
ara mada to
be
Don't
can't
allowing a
ceased. Judge Romero Is nrovlne him $1.00, at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, B.
or shape.
at.
self the right man In the rieht nl ape Ruppe,
and being handy, can be called imnn
o
to hold court at the nleaBiirn of thnua
A new upright piano for rent, in
FOR
FOR
having probate business.
quire at The Whltson Music Co.
woodhall. partner of Kilns
The finest and best amusement held
Q8-Q10-Q- 12
Garcia In the raising and buying of
sheep, returned to the city Monday this year at Colombo hall tomorrow
aitcrnoon from Lewis' Rio Puerco night, and every Elk and everybody
8uits for every day wear and for dress
Over a hundred new patterns to seunge. The captain reports the flocks should attend.
elsewhere sell as high as $15
that
lect from equal to the $25
o
in fine condition, and says that there
BRAND
IRIS
In
unfinished
made
worsteds
and
quality Coats made In 3 or
Dlenty
Is
of eood
of California Canned Goods and our
cassimeres in many new novelty patThey will begin snearing
eacks with the new rounded
several old reliable Monarch Brand. Give us
thousand wethers about May 1.
terns 3 or
sack coats and
corners all lined with the
a trial, we know we can nlease vnu.
The New Mexican says:
Denutv
single or double breasted.
finest material throughout made from
D.. WEILLER & CO.,
bneritr C. E. Newcomer of Rernnlllin
Gold Avenue Grocers.
all the new high class woolen novelSPECIAL
county, was in the city Sunday and
A fine Black Clay Worsted
ties In Imported Worsteds,
well
CassiThe Elks' Minstrels at Colombo tall
returned to Albuquerque with Santos
for Easter a $15 value
meres and Covert Cloths.
Ortiz and Wlfredo Baca In his euRtn.lv. tomorrow (Thursday) night.
Every- $12
They were arrested on bench warrants body should attend.
charging contempt of court. Thev had
Assessor's Notice.
been subpoenaed as witnesses in the
For the convenience of nronertv
second Judicial district court at Al
owners of precincts 12 and 26, properbuquerque, and failed to appear.
We are showing the most fashionable and exclusive line of suits ever on display here would do credit to a
ty returns will ber
The handsome three-storcity twice our size
business of F. H. Kent untiltarelveri at th nfflra
made In all the latest approved styles from the very finest Scotch and English
Thursday evening,
building of Bachechl & Glomi, being
mlxtures.and Silk and Wool Stripe Novelties every suit made for style and service.
April
16th.
penalty
The
prescribed
by
constructed on south First street cor- law
will be added to all returns not
ner of Sliver avenue, is assuming interesting proportions, in fact, in a made before May 1st.
GEQf Js ALBRIGHT,
very short time the contractors will
Assessor.
DELICATESSEN STORE
be ready to turn the handsome structEverything
nice to eat. We can ticure over to the owners as completed.
D. WEILLER & CO.
kle your palate. D. WEILLER & CO.,
All the upstairs rooms, on First street
GROCERS.
Gold Avenue Grocers.
and Sliver avenue, will have bay winTeas and Coffees Always Fresh.
dows, thus assuring plenty of light
McSPADDEN-SPRINGEand good sunshine. When completed
MONEYIOLOAN
it will be one of the finest buildines
TRANSFER COMPANY on diamonds, watches or any good
of Its kind in the city.
security. Great bargains In watches
The Citizen published in full the
of every description.
other day the act passed by tae last
HAUL ANYTHING
legislature relative to compulsory edu
A. H. YANOW
Piano Moving a Specialty.
209 South Second street, a few doors
cation. It is a good law and one that
Colo. Phone 48
should be honestly enforced. There Auto. Phone 297
north of postofflce.
In
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Ox fordo
and

Slippers

YOUR FFF.T WILL FEEL FINE IX
A PAIR OF OUR DAINTY STRING
OXFORDS OR SLIITERS
Dongola Oxfords, McKay sewed,
91. BO to 9173.
Vlcl Kid Oxfords, iiand Turn,
92.23 to 93. OO
Vlcl Kid Oxfords, Extension Sole,

92.23 to 92.79

Patent Kid Oxfords,
93. OO to 93. SO
Kid Strap Slippers,

91.29 to 92.BO

Pat. Leather Strap Slippers,
9 2. SO

Children's Spring Heel Oxfords,

i

91.8

91. SO to

Children's Spring Heel Slippers,

BEST IN FLAVOR,
Lest In yield, best in popular esteem
of all vegetable growers, Trotter's
seeds are unsurpassed for health and
vigor. Plant your garden with them
and your crop will be enormously
plentiful.

F. F. TBOTTEB
Successor to J. L. Bell & Co.
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second SL

Announcement Extraordinary!

Few Facts Relative to Our Ready Made Clothing

Shoulders

Rockets

ad

Collars

patent

..Seams..

$15 and 18

t.

made-to-ord-

Easter Shoes for All
You Will Want a Pair of

SHOES or OXFORDS
to go with your Easter gown and
the place to buy them is at our
store. Our lines of Spring Footwear are complete and include
all the new shapes and lasts. The
prices are right. Call and see them

T. M UENSTERM AN
Opposite Postofflce.

224 8outh 8econd 8L

MONEY TO LOAN.

0, W, STRONG & SONS,
run a modern Hospital Am
:

'BuTance Day and Night

.Prompt and Careful

Subscribe for The Daily Citizen,

Service

BOTH PHONES.
201-21-

North Second

1

On diamonds, watcnes, etc., or any
food security; also househoM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
foods. Automatic 'phone 120.
T. A. WHITTEN, 114 Gold avenue

St

o

cut-a-wa- y

.FOR

y

Best Grades..

In order to make room for advanced

Just received a full line of children's summer styles Mrs. D. D. Coverdale,
and misses' spring heel slippers and at the "No Name" store will sell all
oxrords in red kid, black kid and pat- street hats at a great reduction on Frient leather. Prices from tl to 11.60 at day and Saturday of this week. Now
C. May's DODular nriced ahon atnrA. Is your opportunity to get a very
208 Wast Railroad avenue.
street hat at a very low figure.

STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING

FINE

EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS

CLOTHING

Miss L. M. Johnston

Always appreciate a stock of well selected merchandise. We can
assure you that our large and complete stock of wearables for men
and boys is beyond a doubt the finest selection of high grade goods

GOVERNOR

OTERO signs the OSTEOPATHIC BILL,
introduced by Doctor Conner of this city, permitting to Graduates of recognized Osteopathic colleges to practice In New Mexico.
The egal right Is over and Dr. Conner will still be found In his office for
the practice of Osteopathy medicine and Surgery.

Specialty Osteopathy

Walkover Shoes
Thls celebrated shoes

is sold exclusively by us, and
is really a five dollar shoe in style, 4
am Q Q
uuruuiiiiv aim appearance

NMMMeMsXl

"""'fttttttitM attest
Fine Mechanical Tcols
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is the finest dress shoe to be found. Dressy, dura
ble anu nonest tn all of its many
s
Q Q
kihki imuis

9,vo ana

ft

m

I

in Our Window

bi

We Also Carry a Larg Stock of

Dutchess Trousers

Carpenters' Tools

We pay you io cents for a suspender button; 50 cents for a rip in
the waistband, and $r.ooforarip in the seat or elsewhere. This
guarantee goes with each and every pair sold.

Builders' Hardware

mtetson muir
Hats 04.OO

M titentioBuS
As the result of a bargain purchase,
we can offer you four straight ten
cent cigars for twenty-fivcents.
e

and

Fie Goods
4 for 25 cents
Clear Havana

00

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
'

Smokers

Have You Seen That Case of

The Pingree Shoe

M

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes

Sty Hah Dressers
GOOD

MM,

Hose Nozzles

COHPLETE LINE OF
GARDEN TOOLS.

in New Mexico.

9jVMttB

Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose

who is a graduate of the Smith Business College, at Paducah,
Ky , has fitted up parlors at ixyi North Third street,
where she will teach Stenography AND Typewriting to
both day and night pupils. All desiring to fit themselves
for general office work call and see her.

8ten-Bloc- h

S2.S0-S3.00-S3.S0-Sa.-

& CO.

HARDWARE

MONARCH
9HIRT9

Mm,

E. J. POST

R

sty-lls- h

91.23

$20 and $22.

rrzsxo,

Boy.

Ram

Gaff Bhoaa
01.9O
liiini

ii

mm

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WE8T GOLD AVENUE.

Postal Pharmacy

n

